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IS THE BOILER
:)-.1 ROOM GOING TO

PRELUDE TO CBC GAME
CORONATION
& SPIRIT WEEK j~~ ~ ( 0 ~ .:> · ~~
Feeling that the elec· Taking command of
Arriving along with re- f ··
the{/~

tion of the
Coronation
Queen in the past has been
!~personal and unrepresen•
tative of the senior class,
STUCO has
reformed
the
process with seniors nominating
themselves
and
L--,,their dates, who must at·
·~:
tend an area girl's school.
All nominations
will be
accepted by STUCO on ~on·t
day. The preliminary elecI j
tions, on Tuesday and Wed·
I~
nesday , will
narrow the
~
field down to three rep•
.~
resenta~ives per school on
\
Tuesday, and one represent•
·;
ative p~r eehool on Wed·
·;
nesday. Friday 'lloming, in
homeroon, the
King
and
Queen of
Coronation will
be chos~ by
the senior
class. ·
The ~ate
se~ting
of
couples at
last
year's
Coronation dinner and the
subseQuent delay
in the
dancing are problems that
should not re-occur
this
year.
STUCO asks juniors
and seniors
to
reserve
tables before the
dance
this year,
allowing four
., ....--.":o five couples per table.
Also, soup will
not . be
offered at dinner to exped·
ite the serving
of
the
dinner.
The
Coronation
will
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traditional Junio r Spiri{
Week, th• c l ass of '86, ,
under the leadership of j
Fr. Reale, has 'repared sev·
eral
events for . Spirit 1
Week. S tarting off on Mon- l
day the juniors will spear• j
head 'Button Day, offering 1
five new and unique buttons ,
on
sale
for 25¢ rluring 1
lunch and noon rec outside
1
the cafeteria, end other 1
"choice locations." Tuesday 1
is the third annual Gold·
fish eating contest with
two representatives from
each class trying to win 1
the covet~d
T-shirt from !
last year s champs juniors ·
Chris Katsaras
and John
Pierle, who plan to retain 1
their title.Wednesdaywill I
be the infamous
Crazy ~
Clothes Day on which each
homeroom will choose
one 1
representative in homeroom ~·
for the Crazy Clothes Contest, which will be judged
by select faculty members,
during noon rec. The accumulation of excitement and t
craziness will
reach its I; .
vertex at
the
peprally
during noon rec .
Debuting at · the . pep 1 .
rally on Friday will be the I
new styrofoam Jr:. Billiken!·
statue created by Mr. "fuel· .
ler, courtesy of STUCO '85 . I
•••Matt DeGreeff
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'port cards will be a letter !
by Mr. OWens
announcing !
SLUH's
participation in
the "largest and most ex- j
tensive city-wide disaster .
drill that ha·s ever
been ·
staged in St~ Louis." The
drill will occur on Thurs- 1
day, November S, and will 1
levolve 16 area hospitals·,
the City office of Disast•
er Operations, the Emergen•
cy Mediaal System, the Pol•
ice and Fire Departmentss
the Red Cross,
Salvation
Army, U.S. Air Force, all·
city utility
companies,
and the Health Commissi.on.
Freshmen and tophomores
will have normal classes,
except for a fire , drill
during 2nd period.
But
for juniors
and seniors,
the gore begins at
10
o'clock.
The senario is
t his: the boiler room ex•
plodes, causing fantastic .
destruction to the build·
ing.
Subsequently, a gas
line feeding the boilerroom ruptures
and blows,
causing fires
throughout
the surrounding neighbor•
hood.
The event will · receive
full St. Louis television
and
newspaper coverage.
180 juniors ·will act as the
CONTINUED PAGE FOUR
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COUNSELOR'S CORNER
For those seniors who
are still mind-boggled and
uncertain about what they .
should do with their hopefully completed applications, here is a reminder
of SLUH's policy.
1) Complete your part
of the app·lication~ ·
2) Complete the Transcript Request Form, available in the main office.
3) Staple your application fee to the application.
4) Turn all the above
materials, including all
forms to ,be completed by
the school t into the main
office with a $2 processing fee for every application after the first.
Do NOT give your recommendation forms directly to the teachers. These
are to be turned in to the
Main Office with the application. Also , do no·t
mail
any
applications
directly to the colleges.
These policies ensure that
all materials required to
complete your application,
except the Financial Aid
Form, to be completed in
Jan. 1985, leave the school
and are received by the
colleges as one unit.
This
week's
college
reps are:
10/26 Netre Dame*
10/29 Harvard*
Quincy
10/30 Trinity (TX)*
10/31 Northwestern*
11/2 Drake
Holy Cross*
Stanford*
Davidson*
*see Mrs. Vega
---Steve .Klein
-

DAUPHINS LAUNCH THEIR YEAR
Ursulin plays host to
this year's first Dauphin
Players production, "You
Can't Take It With You "
this weekend. <lest is $2.SO
pre-sale and $3.00 at the
door.

A LETTER FROM AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
One of the highest goals of SLUH is to produce an alumni aware of g lobal concerns and sensitive to them as
Christians.
Amnesty SLffi1, t he school and chapter of the worldwide
Amnesty Internationa l, is concerned about the basic human rights Q~ ean . It is a_C.o~lective . voi~e to . speak out
for prisoners of conscience. Prisoners of conscience , .
people who have been put in prison for expressing their
basic human rights, such as freedom of speech or religion,
are being held without charge or trial, tortured, and
even executed by the governments of several nations around the globe in this supposed age of 11 enlightenment."
Prisoners of conscience are · never people imprisoned for
violence of any kind. They are of ten swept away to "detainment centers ," labor camps or prisons, and usually
no word is given to their families as to their wherea-·
· bouts. This makes efforts by families to locate their
lost relatives completely futile. These prisoners have no
one to speak for them, and they are unable to speak for
themselves . Amnesty International recognizes their plight
and attempts to speak to their governments in the hcpes
of seeing that they receive a quick, fair trial or that
they are released (if at all possible). The group achieves
this by using the power of its numbers. I t investigates
into disappearances, and, upon finding a prisoner of
conscience, starts a petition or l etter writing campaign
to have him ·set free or to ensure that he gets . a fair
trial and is not tortured.
This year Amnesty SLUH is coming back with a greater
membership than it has ever had in the past, probably
because of the increasing number of students in the
school who are concerned about world problems and who
are determined that they can bring about change in their
world.
This year, Amnesty SLUH will be sponsoring several
letter writing campaigns and petitions to seek the release or fair trial of several individuals who are now
being imprisoned or tortured. The student body of SLUH
is encouraged to participate in these projects so that
we do not allow ourselves to be distant from a world of
suffering merely because of our comfortable position in
a free society. Amnesty SLtJH strives to raise each stud.:·
ent's level of consciousness about his responsibility to
the global community and asks each student at SLUH tc
take up the challenge of bettering it.
Amnesty SLUH
CORONATION CONT'D
beheld at the Breckenridge
Concord situated at highways
I-70 andl70, and .will cost
$34.00. The meal will be
served at 8.
Rich Gund
commented,
"for the dance we have the
urban contemporary
band
Vision, which i s probably
the best band in St. Louis
right now."
---Matt DeGree££
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four-day weekend, the varsity Soccerbills took only three days' rest. The
· squad narrowly lost to DeSmet 1-0 this
past Tuesday before managing a 2-0 victory over Prep North on Wednesday. The
end re~ult was an upping of their record
to 13-6-1.
·~
Tim·Leahy started the .s coring in the
Prep North game with a first half tally.
This proved to be a1lthe Bills would need
as they emerged victorious over Prep
North 2-0. Mike Walsh added the other
tally, :and Matt Strathman recorded the
shutout.
A more formidable foe awaited the Jr.
Bills when they faced a potent DeSmet
squad. The first half appeared evenly
played by both teams, with each providi ng
an occasional offensive rush. Joe D1eker provided the best scoring chance f or
SLUR, when he broke behind the DeSmet defense and shot, but the ball
sail ed
just wide of the goal. Late in t he half,
the Spartans capitalized on a golden opportunity, breaking the 0-0 deadlock and
~ taking a 1-0 lead into the second half.

game picked up dramatically, demonstrated
by the verbiage exchanged between the
teams. John Guignon provided perh~ps the
best scoring chance of the half When.he
blasted a fme kick high off the net. M1ke
Leopold also had a good scoring opportunity, but his soot fell right :htx> the .hands
of the Spartan keeper. Thus, the squad
fell in a qght 1-0 contest. Special ere dit should go to SLUR's defensive corps,
especially Mike Pierle,
John Guignon,
Todd Lorretta, Mitch Kemner, who played
superbly coming from the bench, and Kevin
Leahy. TI1e midfield corps • of Dueker,
Walsh, and Tim Leahy also. contributed,
and Strathman recorded another fine game
in the nets.
SLUH will now have perhaps one of the
toughest · stretches in its schedule, as it
faces McCluer North and Vianney in the
upcoming week and a half. The team will
begin the state playoffs next Friday and,
provided
they win their first round
game, will advanae to play C.B.C.
---Phil De11 1 0rco
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FOOTBILLS TO FACE
BIGGEST CHALLENGE
Tonight's varsity footballgameagainst
·s coring play. SLUH's Z-p9int. conversion
Hazelwoqd Central will not be quite what
it was supposed to be. Until very late
in last Friday's Jefferson City contest,
SLUH appeared- headed for a showdown between
two undefeated teams, both ranked in the
top three slots in the state. Instead, Jeff
City surprised the Jr. Bills by coming
from behind for a 14-12 upset victory.
SLUH pad opened the scoring against
the Jays early in the second quarter.
Gregg Mueller dove on a Jayhawk fumble on
the enemy 20-yard line • SLtJH drove to the
2-yard line but stalled there. On four thand-goal, as Joe Conte prepared to attempt
a 19-yard fie.ld goal, Jeff City lined up
offsides. The penalty moved the pigskin
to the 1-yard line. Confident in his blockers and in fullback Kevin Fitzgerald,
Coach Martel then elected to shun the
field goal and to try for the touchdown,
so Fitz plowed into the endzone on the
nsuing play for the score. Conte missed
..ne P .A.T.; thus SLUH led 6-0 at halftime.
This score remained until with 6 : 28
left in the game Fitzgerald threw to Henry
Jones on a fake punt. Jones outran the
Jayhawk defenders to complete a 30-yard

attempt failed when David Works could not
find an open receiver in the endzone and
threw incomplete.
Still, the 12-0 Jr. Bill: edge seemed
secure, and the battle of the unbeatens
the following week see.Tlled certain. The
Jefferson City Jayhawks, however, were not
yet ready to concede defeat. The Jays received the kick-off, then, led by sophomore quarterbac.k Brad Fitzmaurice, drove the
length of the field to score. A successful onside-kic k gave the Jays possess ion
once a ga i n, wit h 6 seconds ·remaining the
J ays again drove all the way to the endzone for the gamewinning TD.
Though disappointed with their squad's
first defeat, the SLUH, coaches were pleased
with the team's effort. "I thought we
played rea lly well," said Coach Martel,
"but you have to hand it to Jeff .• They
didn't quit."
And the Hazelwood Central game? Never
fear, football fans, the contest · still
figures to be a "barnburner," as two of
the top defenses in Missouri will collide.
CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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CROSS COUNTRY RUNS WITH BEST
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!oth tfie
freshmen and
varsity cross country teams
proved they could run with
so~e of the bette~ schools
in the metropolitan area
last week.
The freshmen Harriers
travelled to Sioux Passage
for the Hazelwood Fresh·
~a~ Invitational.
Mos t of
the top rated area teams,
such as Hazelwood Cent ral
and DeS11et,
competed · in
this meet.
With Mike ~c
Glynn, Kevin Williams, and
Chris Ferrari
finishing
second, , seventh, and ninth
respectively , the Jr. !ills
went on to win first place .
Dave Abkemeier also contri•
buted to the winning ef·
fort.
The varsity
Harriers
ventured to Ladue Junior
High School for
district
co'llpetition against
four
of the top fif teen teams in
the area. Despite hazardous
footing and rainstorms the
varsity ran
to a thirdplace finish,
defeating
twelth ranked Kirkwood and
fourteenth-ranked Fox. Rob
Behm, Chris Woodward; M'ike
~eGlynn, Bill Hunker, Paul
Alvord , Joe Kardos,
and
Chris Shocklee
will all
make the tri p to the Sec•
tional meet this Saturday
at Jefferson Barracks. The
meet begins at 10 a.m.
·--Joe Kardos
LINDBERGH FLIES BY POLOBILLS

The Aouabills travelled
to Lindbergh Tuesday hoping
to upset
the
Flyers.
The Flyers dominated
the
ga-ne, however, and
dealt
the polo team its seventh
loss of the season, 11-7.
The !ills played · well
during the
first ouarter
and kept the game tied at
3 goals per team. The team
went ahead 4-3 ·at the out•
set of the 2nd ouarter, but
then allowed
L!ndbeYgh 5
unanswered goals. The Fly•
ers had an 8-4 lead
at
halftime and "!t)Uld retain
cont rol of the game until
CONTINUED NEXT COLU~

JV's HIT BOTH EXTREMES
Despite suffering
its
first loss of the season,
the JV waterpolo team won
four games in two weeks
to r aise its record to 11-1.
The JV squad suffered
the loss a t w~e hands of
Parkway West . Despite a
fourth quarter r al l y, the
Aquabi lls fell
short,
losing 6- 4.
On the other extreme,
the team was brilliant when
i t handed tt~e previous l y
unbeaten Lindbergh Flyers
their first loss in two
years by a score of 9o7.
Team captain Jeff ro1yne
exploded for 5 goals, while
tal lies were also added by
so phomores
John Wagner,
Tom Cravens, and Matt Arett,
as well as freshman Mike
DeGree££, who also played
two outstandiP~ quarters
in shallow•end goal.
Between these two milestones SLUH rolled past
Counrty Day and Berkely,
but had a more difficult
time defeating
Parkway
South. In an exci ting overtime struggle the Aquabills
pu l led off an 11-8 defea t
of the Patriots.
Jeff
Rhyne scored 6 goals, John
Wagner , 4, and
Tom
Cravens, 1.
The team has only two
games remaining in the regular season, against Pa r kway Central and Clay ton. be.fore beginning play in the
District Tournament.
---Wagner & Cravens

DRILL CONTINUED
mock residents who must be
evacuated.· The other 320
~pperclassmen wi ll be vic•
tims of the disaster, and
will have varying degrees
of injury.
The Air Force
will be applying differently colored
make-up to
the victims and residents
to aid emergency crews in
deciding howmuch treatment
is needed~
The victims
wil l then
be
actually
transported to area hos•
pitals, where they wil l be
"treated" and served lunch.
All victims will be brought
back to school by 2:45.
Mr. OWens called
the
upcoming event "an oppor•
tunity to serve the whole
community," since i t wil l
aid hospitals in
seeing
how efficiently they get
victims
tran1ported
to
emergene)" i'ooa• and t reat•
ed, and vlll help the city
departments involved
to
determine hov well
they
could handle aflllajor crith.
It will aho be
.. an eel•
ueati0 nal experience" fo r
many students who will get
to undergo the rigor s
of
hospital emergency
room
treatment for
t he first
time. In
order to run
smoothly,
the drill will
require "100'7. participation
from the students."
Mr.
Owens will call meetings
of the junior and senior
classes on Monday, Nov. 5,
to give them details about
procedures for Thursday .
--- Eric !rown

V- WATERPOLO CONT ' D

the fina l
buz~er.
The 9-7 Jr. Bills close
the ir regular season next
week against Parkway Central and arch-rival Clayton. The Central game, the
Bills 1 las t home appearance
of the '84 season, is Monday, while the Bills travel
to Clay ton on Thurs day.
- --Glennon Fogarty

V FOOTBALL CONTINUED
The 8-0 Hawks boast junior
halfback
sensation Tony
VanZant
and
~ll•state
linebacker/fullback
Lee
Johnson.
In the wake of
last week's loss, the Jr.
!ills will be prime for ·a n , -..,
upset of the #1
ranked
team in the state.
•• •GJS
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